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Two Big Ears Tell the Tale
By Jere Gowin, former missionary to Ghana and current liaison with the churches there

"He who has an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches." Revelation 3:22
With deliberate stealth we inched closer and still
closer to nearly twenty magnificent male African
elephants. Some of us were a bit apprehensive and
some emboldened to get even closer than the 75 paces
which separated us from the wild beasts. Then, one
large male turned and spoke with a language just as
plain and deliberate as the warning from our guide. Ears
were outstretched and the trunk was raised, threatening
us, "Don't come any closer, or else." We backed off a
few paces, took pictures, and enjoyed the view of God's
handiwork.
The goal of our trip to Africa last July did NOT include
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tracking elephants. It was to assess, assist, and acclaim
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what God has been doing in the five churches we
planted in northwest Ghana where three indigenous
pastors have been serving the Lord in the year since we have been back in the U.S. Along with
me, an accomplished well-seasoned veteran missionary, Bob Thompson, Jr., was well received
by both our pastors and the churches.
In the initial chapters of the Revelation of Jesus Christ, the Spirit had some enlightening
observations to make concerning seven churches. God's omnipotent Spirit had no difficulty in
assessing the churches and acclaiming what was necessary for them to be what a church of
God should be. Brother Bob and I prayed that with our limited human faculties we might be
directed by the Holy Spirit so that we might encourage and assist the pastors working diligently
in the primarily Muslim area. We tried to use our big ears well in order to share with you the tale
of what Christ is doing in the land just south of the great Sahara.
The village of Sawla is sometimes called “Sogla,” which means, "the hiding place." When slavers
came to the area to steal humans, people would hide in the granite rock formations which make
up good portions of the landscape. Today the pagan village boasts an idol god which is
considered so powerful that people denied us the opportunity to preach Christ in the village for
over a year. When God did open the door only a few responded to the Gospel. In spite of that
we saw the potential and were led to continue with the work. To our great pleasure the church
has grown significantly due to Pastor Sammy’s and Pastor George's leadership. With assistance
from a man from a nearby village, the door has opened up to not only the youth of the village,
but the Dagari settlers just on the outskirts of the village. Land has been given by the village

landlord, which happens to be a member of our congregation. It is their hope that they can have a
building to worship in one day.
We just absolutely rejoiced in seeing the new church
building in Gberi. The village is so remote that there is
no road to it. The congregants spent much time
and labor to construct that large facility, and it is being
well used by the 150 to 200 young couples and their
children. Pastor Isaka is leading the way, and young
men under his direction are feeling the tug of God to
become pastors themselves. The entire community has
rallied around the ministry of the church. It was thrilling
to see how the ministry has mushroomed in such a
short time.
On a Wednesday night we visited the Singh church where again we saw familiar faces and some
new. For twenty years Christians had attempted to plant a church in that village and for twenty
years they had failed. One Baptist pastor who had failed in an attempt to plant a church asked to
be buried in the village when he died. His grave is in the middle of the village for all to see and
remember. Perhaps he considered his “planting” there the “seed” which would one day germinate.
He’s blooming now. Shortly before we arrived in the village six years ago, a local Imam had a
dream in which a white man came and told them about God more clearly. He assisted us in being
allowed into the village, and we had services just in front of his house and next door to the
mosque. He would often sit outside his home and listen to the messages in which we spoke of
Christ. Only God knows what He will do with this small church in Singh. We only know our people
are hearing the truth and doors are gradually being opened to the Gospel.
It was in Glang where we discovered the severity of the recent plight of our people. We knew that
it had been very dry last year, and this year the rains have not come as they should. Without a
dramatic change in precipitation our people will be very hungry this coming dry season. Please
pray with them for rain. You see, our people farm three to five acre plots with only a short hand
hoe and a machete. Even when the rains come they struggle to eke out a living. They dwell in
mud huts and live under extreme poverty. I have seen our people hungry on a number of
occasions. I shudder to think what may happen after a severe drought.
To assist them, Brother Bob had a marvelous idea. When he was a boy he raised large Australian
rabbits, feeding them from the tops of sweet potatoes he grew in the family garden. Their manure
fertilized the plants. One female can deliver an average of 24 bunnies a year. The potential for
income is high since there is little overhead after the hut is built. Once a business is initiated in
each church and our people learn how to operate the business, they will be able to provide meat
for themselves and a profitable business from which they themselves and tithe.
The elephants which pester Gurumbelle from season to season did NOT disturb our visit to the
remote village. They were nowhere to be seen. What we did see was an active group of believers
with some committed leaders who demonstrated a zeal for worship. Along with the leadership of
Pastor Sammy they are developing a Sunday school which is just full of children. The need for a
medical clinic is still a pressing burden in the minds of the people who have no means of medical
assistance except for a local witch doctor who does more harm than good.
Well I have told the tale of our visit to Ghana. If the Holy Spirit has communicated to you via your
internet ears regarding the churches, perhaps you will pray so that your brothers and sisters there
may be blessed.
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